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i

($, ,) aor. ; or t

inf. n.
,.;
and t ,.'
;
(TA;)
He
plucked,
or
1
gathered, fruit; (; , I,) or [the kind of leaves
called] .S.
(TA.)
,, (inf n..
!J,
TA;) and t .,.tl; It (a tree) had long and
pendlous branches, or twngs. (iV.) The latter
verb is explained by IItt; au signifying It (a tree)
had numerous brancles. (TA.) This is not
derived from the .,.U.of the .j;i and the like.
(AHn.) - £ 1 ;4 , aor. , (inf. n.
TA,) The eye had long lashes. (K.)

have no leaves: a coll. gen. n., of which the
n. un. is with ;; and the pl., .1 ,.1.
(TA.)
[The foliage of the cypress and tamarisk, and
the like:] leaves of a tree that are permanent,
(and that have not a projecting nerv along the
middle, TA,) as those of the cypress (A) and
tamarisk and _~. (TA.) Those parts of a
plant that amr not dj;, but that have the place
of jj;: (AIn, 1:) or any -j' that have not
width; ($, K ;) as tlhose of the J.l and ).. and

y;~. (S, I, a word of a rare measure, TA,)
and ' b.j
(1f: [but it is not there said
whether it be imperfectly or perfectly declinable:
accord. to Ibn-Buzurj, as mentioned in the TA,
it is fem., and therefore imperfectly decl.: but
from the ns. un. given below, it appears to be
mase., and perfectly decl.: probably, therefore,
all the forms of the word ending with long
or short alif may be correctly pronounced without,
and with, tenween :]) and 'P
. (ISk, S, Msib)

and j.5
; (Az, S, K, M.b;) but
L,,I
and .l',:
( :) as also . 1j,,
(S, If,) and 1:Q.
the
word
which
is used by most of the Arabs of
both of which are coll. gen. ns., of which the ns.
2: see 1. - l.J
,a
[P] i.q.
q.v.
qj,
0 .41
un. are with 3: pl. ,1,.&l1, (R,) which is a the desert is the first: (Az :) IKt only mentions
(A, in TA, voce .'.. q.v.)
(S;) or
regular pl. of ... i;
(TA;) and I.A
,
: (l, the third form: (Mqb:) also ' ;
4: see 1.
.,.1 It (a tree) produced, or accord. to the TA: but in a MS. copy, 41.; Joe.
,and %o" are coll. gen. ns., and] aiV
put forth, its .,'
(TA.)
is
a
n.
un.,
(A.Hn, KI,) as also ;o..l~: (AHn,
and in the C4, 'i1 :) but in the M, ,1o~ is
TA:)
A
certain
leguminous plant, (S, K,) nell
of a
5. e3e' [It (a part of a cloud) hung don,n said to be a noun signifyinlg the .. ,.
knotwn, (]i,) of the description termed jl~.;
b.
like the unwoven end, or extrnnity, of a garment]. garment, &c., and the _.. of the.
[i.e., of a slender and soft nature, and eaten
(TA.) Az says, that'j. ' is precisely the same crude;]
(TA;) [lichorium, intybus and endivia;
as ,..
(TA.) -_ '
is also said to sig- nild and garden-succory, and endive : also called
8: see 1.
nify Inclining branches, or twigs. (TA.) _- Also, in the present
day iJ., :] a plant of middling
4
.i!I 't 1l Palm-branches; syn. .
(S.)
and 9 ,., (,) the latter a dial. form
temperament, (;J,)
useful for the stomach
1r,A.,.!
is said to be used by Aboo-Dhu-eyb, and the liver and the spleen, wvhen eaten; andfor
of thie former, (TA,) coll. gen. ns., and
,
in the phrase .,
1 .',
as signifying The the sting of a scorpion, when apiplied externally,
(K,) also a coil. gen. n., (TA,) and * 1,
[likewise a coil. gen. n.,] and
[which is shoulder-blades: but ISd, who mentions this, with its roots: he who cooks it errs more than
he who washes it [and so uses it]. (4~.) F
rather the n. un. of ,.',k,] (TA,) of a garment, denies its correctness. (TA.)
mentions the names of this plant in art. .
,
or piece of cloth, i.q.
.: (19: in like manner, ,~,. A horse having a long forelock. The as though the O, were a radical letter, which no
t· ,. and t I.
are explained in the g by ejO.
[pl. of ,.,
but whether i~t
or i !,, one asserts it to be: J [and others], in art.
.:) or rather, The [fringe, or] unwoven end, is not shown,] are among those horses that are ,3,*. (TA.)
or ewtremity, of a garment, or of a piece of held in high estimation among the Arabs, and
5r,:!' ,
and ;W, see .
cloth; its end, or extremity, that has not been are distinguishied as belonging to different tents,
woven: 'or an end, or extremity, consisting of or houses. (TA.) __ J
t The lion. (i.)
y. : see .,
- [Its pl., ,0?te, is also
warp without woof: sometimes it is twisted,
Butaccord. to Lth, t.1..&, as an epithet applied applied to Filaments,
capillarnents, or fringe-like
and [as it forms a fringe,] it preserves the edge
to felt and the like, signifies t Having long nap,
[of the woven part] of the the garment, &c.:
appertenances, of a flower.] - _
A cloud,
or riUous subxtance: (TA:) anid as an epithet
(whereas ,
signifies the "nap, or villous
applied to a lion, accord. to the A, it signifies or clouds, hanging down, (.K,) approaching [the
substance," of a garment, &c.: [such is the
[or unwoven end or
I Having long shtag [or shaggy hair]: (TA :) earth], like the ,.?
meaningofthewords
t- to
.,J l.li
:
whenrice it is seen that the correct word [applied ext7remity,]of a (a"i:
(TA :) or the .d. of
this is what is generally meant by j.d.:] and
to the lion] is .
1,., [q.v.] not _ .
(TA)
a cloud is its _i; [or shirt]: (K:) or rwhat
this is mostily in'what are called W.5Ua: MF:)
hanys down., of it, like the unrooven end, or
or the extre.nity of a garment, &c. next [the part
.;~
and
-. : see .
extr,emity, of a garment, (
,.Sj ta,) nwhen it
called] the ;: (TA ) or the,.i. of a garment,
,..
(TA) and ' .,% (Kr, K) A certain ix about to rain, resembling strings. ($.)&c., is the same as the : (M 9b:) n. un. of
bird: (] :) or a small (lust-coloured bird, reserm." X A pendulous (or Jlabby, TA,) pubes of
the first word, (,
or ,)
with ;: (]i:)
bling the ita, except in being smaller than this a woman: (K:) likened to the ,i.~ of a cloud.
so too of .r,&, (TA,) [and of
;].
The pl.
latter. (L.) El-Jaihiidh says, The Aralbs have (TA.) - .. ~.i Tears flowing in a continued
Of aex is ~A. (Alb)M
(sb,) or oS not a name for that [kind of bird] which sees succession. (K.) On tei authority of Lth,
who
Clo,
(B,) and 9,.a, (i,) which is a dial. not in
4
the night: it is that which is called j
, cites the following verse:
form ot
, (TA,) coil. gei. no., The eye. [a Persian word, written ;.,],
more frequently
laoshes; the hairs that grow upon the edges than 4..
(A.) - N. un. of S,, q.v.
*
j
.
of tih eyelids: fl, .:) n. un. with ;: (i:)
t. [written witliout tlie syll. points; probably * *
pl
.
(M9b.)
f
J.4.a;] A piece, part, or Iportwin. (TA.)
rfUith hot tears unon the cheeks. flonrina in a
[generally signifies slender sprigs, like
continued succession]. But it is said in the L,
d : see d.
strings, garnihd with minute, 4amplexicaBt,
I have not heard ._..
used as an epithet
appreed, ae
leaves ovrlyintg omne anotler
applied
to
rain
falling
continluously, nor as an
.r,.:
see ,.a
like the scales of aJfsb: see i f:] the brancJhs,
epithet applied to tears; and the verse which
or twigs, of the .1jI and similar trees (V) that
1: see .*
and _. and _..jj
Lth adduces as an authority is forged. (TA.) _

(s.) See

